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TheLiving WageFolly
by Charles W. Baird

s of July 2001,62municipalities(cities, LWOs.Typically an imposedliving wage is
counties, and governmentschool dis- 50-100percent higher than the current fedtricts) in 24 states hadenacted"living eral minimumwage of $5.15 per hour. An
wage"regulationsaffecting’ all private LWOis nothing other than a minimumand nonprofit enterprises with whichthey do wageregulation imposedat the local level,
business. California, Michigan,and Wisconsin rather than the state or federal levels, with
have more living-wage ordinances (LWOs) the exception that it applies only to firms
than other states, but LWOs
are spread widely doing business with the municipal authority
that imposes it. State and federal legal
over the entire country.
statutes pre-empt local wage
Moreover,there are active campaignsto minimum-wage
establish new LWOsin all states except ordinances as they apply to other private
Alaska, Idaho, Wyoming,North Dakota, firms. However,12 private universities,
South Dakota, Mississippi, and West Vir- including Harvard and Stanford, as well as
ginia. It is only a matter of time before several private enterprises, havebeen impormunicipalities in those states are targeted. tuned to adopt their ownliving-wage poliAccording to the EmploymentPolicy Foun- cies without government mandates. LWO
dation (EPF), whichis the best single source campaignsundertaken at private firms are
of data on LWOs,a total of 75 living-wage modeledafter the old union "corporate camcampaignsare nowactive in 37 states. There paigns" of the 1970s and 1980s. They
even are or have been campaigns to adopt involve concertedefforts to ruin the repu.tastatewide LWOs
in 16 states. (EPF data and tions of those whodo not surrender, as well
commentaryon the issue can be found at as picketing, demonstrating,boycotting, and
other formsof harassment.All, of course, in
www.livingwageresearch.org.)
the nameof "social justice." In all settings
An LWOrequires that all enterprises
doing business with the municipalauthority other than labor such actions are called
pay their employeesno less than the speci- extortion.
The Association of CommunityOrganizafied living wage,whichdiffers fromjurisdicinitiated
tion to jurisdiction. Thereare stiff penalties, tions for Reform Now(ACORN)
in the late 1980s.
including back-payawards, fines, and loss of the living wagemovement
calls itself a "grassroots" organizacontracts, imposed on firms that violate ACORN
tion, but it is mostly a collection of 1960s
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radicals who, since the worldwidecollapse
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eral of its constituent unions together with also ignorant of their actual, rather than
welfare advocacygroups of various descrip- their intended, effects. The Catholic Church
tions and the usual coterie of well-meaning and most other Christian denominations
but economicallybenightedreligious groups. claim to havea "preferential option for the
John Sweeneyhas always identified him- poor." Inasmuchas it is indisputable that
self as a proponent of democraticsocialism economicsystems built on private property,
and an opponentof free markets; so he is a voluntary exchange,and the rule of law have
natural ally of ACORN.
The payoff to indi- consistently created muchmore wealth, and
vidual unions, such as the Service Employees "distributed" it much more widely than
International Union, is threefold. First,
command-and-controlsystems of all kinds,
living-wageordinances increase the price of it seems to me that actually to exercise a
union-free labor relative to unionizedlabor, preferential option for the poor, one must
thus increasing the demandfor unionized oppose LWOsand all kindred anti-market
labor. This has always been a major reason governmentpolicies.
for the unions’ support of legal minimum
wages. The unions are impatient with the
Need
for LWOs
federal and state governments’slow and, to TheAlleged
them, meager increases in legal minimum Proponents of LWOsstart by doing some
wagesand are delighted to endorse the more simple arithmetic. Full-time workis defined
radical increases proposed by ACORN.
as at least 2,000 hours per year. Thefederal
Second, LWOs
often include requirements minimumwage is $5.15 per hour. This
that coveredemployersremainneutral in any meansthat a full-time minimum-wage
workunion-organization campaigns. Unionshave er mayearn only $10,300per year. That figbeenlosing marketshare in the private sector ure is below the 2001 Departmentof Health
ever since the mid 1950s, and that decline and Human
Services poverty threshold for all
accelerated during the 1980s and 1990s. family sizes larger than one. Thethreshold
Thus they are eager to prevent employers for a family of four was $17,650 (see
from being able to explain the downsideof www.census.gov). Clearly, according to
unionizationto their employees.
LWO
proponents, this is unacceptable. Just
Third, LWOs
involve the creation of com- to reach the poverty thresholdfor a familyof
mittees to oversee their implementation. four the wagemust be $8.82 per hour, and a
Unions are always heavily represented on decent "living wage"should be significantly
such committees, and they dominate many morethan that. Followingthe arithmetic, livof them. In such cases unions effectively
ing-wageproponentsusually add a few uninhave veto powerover both the level of the formed words about employers exploiting
living wagesimposedand the determination labor, which amount to a definition of
of whichfirms are eligible to get municipal exploitationas a wagethat is less than that of
contracts.
whichthey approve. That is essentially the
Manyself-identified
welfare advocacy wholeargumentoffered in support of LWOs.
groups--for example, Jesse Jackson’s RainLiving-wageproponents paint a purposebow/PushCoalition--are more interested in fully misleadingpicture of the situation of
the preservation of their owncontinuedexis- minimum-wage
earners. They strongly imply
tence andvisibility in the press than they are that the typical full-time minimum-wage
in the actual welfare of low-incomepeople. earner is the sole earner in a familyof four.
Welfare-advocacy groups that really are Moreover,their peripheral rhetoric suggests
interested in promotingthe interests of low- that the typical full-time minimum-wage
incomepeople and support the imposition of workeris a single motherstruggling to make
living wagessimplyare unawarethat, like all ends meet against all odds. EPFresearch
minimum-wagestatutes,
LWOshurt the demonstratesthis is simply not the case. A
very people they are intended to help.
household with two full-time minimumReligious groups that support LWOs
are wageworkers earns $20,600, well above the
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It is
affect the employment
prospects~f workerswhoare least
experienced,least well trained, andwhohavenot developed
goodworkhabits andattitudes. Each10 percentincreaseof a
legal minimum
wageresults in job lossesof 1.3 to 2 percent.

2001poverty threshold for a family of four.
Whenopportunities for overtime are considered such households can easily have earnings that exceed the 2001poverty threshold
for a family of five. Only7 percent of people
who are paid between $5.15 and $7.15 per
hour are single parents, and half of workers
who earn $7.15 per hour or less live in
households with annual incomes over
$42,671. Approximately40 percent are children or other relatives of a family head who
earns much more than the legal minimum
wage. Andnone of these figures take into
account employer and government benefits
received by low-incomehouseholds.
The crisis to which LWOsare alleged to
be the solution simply doesn’t exist. Some
poor will always be amongus, but the force
that ameliorates poverty better than any
other is economic growth. Measures that
impede economic growth, such as LWOs,
which corrupt the information content of
wages and prices and distort incentives to
work and acquire marketable skills, ultimately hurt the very people the proponents
of LWOs
assert they wish to help.

increases in wages(elasticity) is greater
higher wages than at lower wages. So LWOs
are even more destructive to jobs than
increases of ordinary legal minimum
wages.
Profit-seeking employers are willing to
continue the employmentof a worker only if
the cost to the employerof the worker’sservices is not greater than the amount of
moneythe employer would lose from sales
(net of the cost savings on materials and supplies no longer used) if he lays off the worker. So when increases of legal minimum
wages are imposed in any form, including
living wages, someworkers will be let go.
Theones that are alwayslet go first are those
whoare the least productive. (The lost output and sales that follow on letting a worker
go will not amount to muchwith a worker
whoisn’t very productive.)
Not only will the least productiveworkers
lose their jobs, every time a legal minimumwageincreases, youngpeople just entering
the labor force with little experience and
training will find it moredifficult to get first
jobs. The surest route to becominga productive worker for a person whohas little
training and education is on-the-job experiAll increases in legal minimum
wages
Some
Economic
Effectsof LWOs ence.
makeit moredifficult for the disadvantaged
It is well documentedhowincreases in to follow that route.
legal minimumwages affect the employment Sometimesprofit-seeking entrepreneurs
prospects of workers whoare least experi- will try to avoid layoffs by cutting nonwage
enced, least well trained, and whohave not compensationpaid to workers. For example,
developed good work habits and attitudes.
reductions in paid vacation time, employer
Each10 percent increase of a legal minimumcontributions to retirement funds, employerwageresults in job losses of 1.3 to 2 percent. paid medical insurance, and rates of sick
Moreover, as noted, LWOsimpose wages leave accrual can sometimesoffset the effect
that are significantly higher than ordinary of a higher legal minimumwage. If so,
legal minimums.Economictheory tells us affected workers will keep their jobs, but
the negative responsiveness of jobs to they will not be any better off than they were
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before the minimum-wage
increase. In fact,
they will probably be worse off because
more of their compensationwill be taxable
than before.
Profit-seeking entrepreneurs also try to
avoid layoffs by attempting to pass the wage
increases on to customers in the form of
higher prices. In the private sector this is
often difficult to do becauseof competition.
Competition amongAmerican firms is not
muchof a problemin the case of an increase
of the federal minimumwage, because it
applies to all Americanfirms alike. Firms
affected by state minimumwages, to the
extent they are not less than the federal minimum,are somewhatconstrained from passing on cost increases to customersby interstate competition. It is mucheasier for
governmentsto pass costs forward to consumers, becausethe consumersare taxpayers
whodo not have the option of refusing to
pay. Firms affected by municipal LWOs
may
simplyrespondby raising the prices they bid
for municipalcontracts. Municipalities that
try to offset those higher costs with higher
taxes face jurisdictional competitionwithin
their ownstates as well as others. Peoplecan
simply vote on the resulting tax burdens
with their feet. But this discipline is not
always effective. LWOs
are often followed
by municipaltax increases.
EPFresearchers have pointed out a unique
harm done by LWOs.The high school dropout rate of workers whoearn between $5.15
and $8.15 per hour is double that of workers earning between $8.15 and $10.15 an
hour. To the extent that an LWO
results in

increasing the number of high school
dropouts receiving more than $8.15 per
hour, the wrong message is sent to both
groups. High school dropouts learn that in
wagedetermination, politics trumps education and training, and the moreproductive
learn that their training and educationprovide fewer advantagesthan before. The productivity of both groups will decline, and
youngerpeoplestill in schoolwill haveless
of an incentive to stay there.
The living-wage folly is undoubtedlyin
the interests of unions, 1960sradicals, and
other enemiesof free markets, but it is certainly not in the interests of all the disadvantaged workers and taxpayers who are
harmed. Of all the argumentsof socialists
and their contemporarysuccessors, it seems
that those based on confusions about labor
and labor marketsare most enduring. I think
that is because humans everywhere are
prone to envy. If A earns morethan B, and B
doesn’t like it, there is a perverse profit
opportunity for anti-market entrepreneurs
to blameit on the alleged injustice of free
markets.
The record is clear: The pursuit of economicequality through the political marketplace eventually results in almost everyone,
exceptpolitical elites, havingless than they
otherwisewould.In contrast, individual pursuit of economicsuccess in free markets
underthe rule of law never leads to equality
of results for everyone,but it alwaysresults
in almost everyone having more than they
otherwise wouldhave had. Let’s hear it for
the Tenth Commandment.
[]
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Sting Operationsandthe
Separationof Powers
by Joseph S. Fulda

pants’ behavior is captured on tape. The
fundamental search-and-seizure
principle
is that an executive officer is to give evidence of probable cause to a "neutral" and
"detached" judicial officer, after which the
magistrate will decide whether the evidence warrants search or seizure. 3 Thus,
the U.S. Supreme Court overturned a conviction in which a warrant had been issued
by the state’s attorney general--who also
happened to be a justice of the peace-since he could not possibly be and, in the
facts of that particular case, was not a neutral and detached judicial
officer, but
rather the chief law-enforcement officer of
4the state.
This provision, however, is rendered a
dead letter under federal law and in those
states--and
there are many--that permit
one-party taping; that is, whereit is legal to
record a conversation provided just one
party gives consent and to introduce the
resultant recording in court. Why?Since
one party to the conversation is a lawenforcement agent and, of course, he permits--indeed, he arranges--his conversations with the suspects to be recorded. Out
goes the necessity of a warrant, and the executive branch is thus able to act as both prosecutor and judge, thereby trampling on suspects’ Fourth Amendmentrights. In every
sting operation involving tapes, probable
ContributingEditor JosephFulda(fulda@acm.org)cause before a judicial officer is not required.
is the authorof EightStepstowards
Libertarianism
(FreeEnterprisePress).CopyrightJoseph
S. Fulda All that is required is for the executive2002.
branch officer--a detective or an undercover
detect and prosecute laws prohibiting
victimless crimes, governmenttypically
curtails civil liberties and, by standing
in for a real victim, creates opportunities for abuse and corruption in sting operations. Sometimes, prosecution of these
crimes is furthered by offering various considerations to one memberof the conspiracy
at the expense of the others. This would
normally be called bribery and subornation
of perjury and is likely illegal, although
1
commonplace.
The easiest and most effective way to present a case against a criminal conspiracy to a
jury is to capture the whole thing on tape;
that way no one need turn state’s evidence,
and the direct participation of the officers
performing the sting can be kept to a minimum.Unfortunately, this, too, has its problems: It undermines the separation of powers
mandated by the U.S. Constitution and most
state constitutions.
"Were the power of
judging . . . joined to the executive power,
the judge might behave with all the violence
of an oppressor," wrote "The oracle who is
always consulted and cited on this subject
[the separation of powers].., the celebrated
Montesquieu."2
Let us see how this applies to the common sting operation where the partici-
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